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Fritz Siegol Kenneth Byler
Siegal, Guest Violinist, 
To Play With Orchestra
The Lawrence Symphony Orches-,--------------------------
tra conducted by Kenneth Byler then perform Brahm’s Concerto in 
Will present the third and last con- D major with the orchestra. Sie- 
oert of the Spring Music Festival ^al is permanent concertmaster of
Sunday evening, May 13, 1951 at 
8 p.m. in Lawrence Memorial Cha-
the Grant Park Symphony and the 
Columbia Broadcasting System or-
peL Fritz Siegal, Chicago, will be chestra, both in Chicago. He has 
the guest violinist. appeared twice as soloist with By-
“And Outdoor Overture” by Aa- ler as conductor, and both are long son  Copland, a contem p o r a r y ,^me friends.
American composer, will begin the ^  aSe of nineteen Siegal was 
concert. The overture is not, how- concertmaster of the Illinois Sym- 
ever. written in what is called the Phony. He then played consecutive- 
“contemporary idiom.” j ly with the Seattle and Indianapolis
Mozart’s Symphony No. 39 in e  orchestra> and then came to Chi* 
flat major will bring us the spirit cago to assume his present duties. 
Of the classical period. This is the; Most aU P°Pular violin concertos 
first of Mozart’s last three sym- are in his repertoire. And a proof 
phonies which are important as con- of his interest in modern music
Mace, Mortar Board Tap 
11 Juniors at Convocation
Next One-Acts 
To be Given 
Arena Style
On May 17, at seven o’clock, a 
group of two one-act plays will be 
presented arena-style downstairs in 
the union.
Scheduled to be first is “The An­
niversary,” written by Anton Chek­
hov. Students a. earing in this play 
Witham, Barbara 
Willey, and Kelt 
Ed Wright as stu-
will be Mary 
Spandet, Jack 
Packard; with 
dent-director.
The trials of a newly-wed couple 
are found in ‘‘Pot Luck.” An Amer­
ican, Katherine Arthur, wrote this 
little drama. Th? cast of Pot Luck 
includes Lois Tamaso, Barbara 
Spand?t, Ken Groff, Bill Warner, 
Bill Ferguson; Don Helgeson is stu- 
dent-director.
Mace Selects 6 Men, 
Mortars Pick 5 Women
Six junior men and five junior 
women were named to upper class 
honoraries Mace and Mor t a r  
Board during the annual tapping 
ceremony at yesterday’s convoca­
tion.
Calvin Atwood, John Arbuthnot, 
Pete Jacobs, * Larry Nelson, Ted 
Losby, and Jack Pribnow are new 
Mace members. Mortar board se­
lections were Joan Arado, Carol 
Bevins, Barbara Garrison, J e a n  
Guion, and Shirley Schaefer.
Mortar Board also named Miss 
Dorothy Draheim, registrar, as an 
honorary member.
Mr. Ralph J. Watts vice president 
of Lawrence was made an honor­
ary member of Mace.
Mortar Electee« Active
Joan Arado, Kappa Altha Theta 
president, is a member of Spanish 
club, Art Association, and Heelers. 
She is a member of the editorial
tributions to the development of the 
sym phony.
Guest soloist Fritz Siegal will Performed
was verified last year when he 
Aram Khachaturian’s
Group Will Hold 
Big Union Fiesta; 
Elections, Dances
Next Wednesday evening, May 
M, at 8 o’clock, the Spanish club 
wUl present a fiesta at the union. 
The main business of the evening 
will consist of the election of offi­
cers for the coming year. After 
this a full program of entertain­
ment will be provided.
Highlighting the entertainment 
will be a play entitled “The Irre­
vocable Resignation.” The cast for 
this play will consist of Barbara 
Carrlck, Jim Smith, Jim Steffen- 
sen, Dan Sprich and Marguerete 
Jensen. Betty Zipser and Shirley 
Elrich are in charge of properties.
In addition to the play, Jan Wel­
ler and Claranne Frank will pre­
sent several Spanish dances. Dick 
Swenson, this year’s president
Concerto at an Under the Stars con­
cert in Milwaukee.
LUC Receives 
WSSF Thanks
Expected Goal 
Misted by WSSF
Gerald Flom, chairman of the 
LUC, has received a letter of ap­
preciation from Mr. Frank Sulew- 
ski, rr/onal secretary of the World 
Student Service Fund, for Law­
rence’s contribution to WSSF. Said 
the letter, "It is with deep appre­
ciation and sincere thanks that we
acknowledge receipt of $2500 repre- by Lynn Casper
senting this year’s contribution On Sunday afternoon at 2:30, 
from the students and faculty at Lawrence’s 1951 May Queen will 
Lawrence college to the work of hold court under the sapphire can- 
World Student Service Fund.” opy of her green-carpeted palace 
The WSSF did not reach its goalin front of Alexander gymnasium, 
of!but it “will continue to the best of Crowned with a tear-shaped tier-
Mrs. Verna McKinley, left, is the dietician who keeps Union 
equipment and personnel in good working order. See page 3 
for story.
Rose-Crowned Queen to Rule 
Over Traditional May Festival
its ability to meet the need of the ra of red roses and garbed in the 
students throughout the world.” jtraditional white gown, she will
to the right of the throne, senior 
women who are to be honored, 
seated on the left, and spectators 
opposite the queen.
Next Miss Norman will present 
the honored senior women of Phi 
Beta Kappa, Mortar Board and 
Best-Loved for the queen’s appro­
val. Women members of Pi Kappa
The destitute students in Bombay‘acknowledge the homage of her Lambda, new national honorary
Geneva conference will be held for 
college students at College Camp, 
Wisconsin.
The program includes Bible stu­
dy, recreational sports and person­
al worship. Mr. Robert Bonthius, 
graduate of Columbia university, 
will be the platform speaker. Some
fic and audio-visual equipment. with a folk dance performed by 
Mr. Sulewskl closed his letter by members of Delta Gamma soror- 
saying, “the continued support of ity. Like court jesters, they will 
of his subjects will include ‘The the work of WSSF by Lawrence dance a peasant schuplattler. Years 
Modernity of the Bible” and “To-1 college students and faculty not on- ago, a maypole dance was done, 
tal Life Discipleship” . |ly makes possible the work of edu-|but in recent times, sororities have
The total cost of this weekend is cational relief and 
about thirty dollars. The registra- but continues to strengthen the folk dances, 
tion deadline is May 31. Students faith of others all over the world Senior Women to be Honored 
interested in attending this camp in American students and profes-' The viewing area for these pro­
may see Mr. Easton for registra-!sors as member of a world uni- ceedings will he arranged in an el
Uon and health blanks.
- ovio cao in v i l i r v i  v i
iversity community.”
Turn to page 5
Student Body 
Offices Open 
To Nominations
SEC representatives were asked 
to present nominations for student 
body vice president and treasurer 
and sub-committee heads, by stu­
dent body president Calvin Atwood 
at the SEC meeting Monday eve­
ning. Nominations are to be called 
for at the next Student Executive 
committee meeting.
Sub-committee heads to be ap­
pointed are for convocation, social 
committee, rules, homecoming, pep 
committee, union committee and 
athletic committee. Three persons, 
to represent football, basketball and 
track, will be elected to fill the 
athletic vacancies.
At the same meeting, debate on 
a proposed used book exchange was 
heard and representatives were 
asked to take the matter back to 
their respective groups. Knox, 
A dignified recessional befitting which also maintains a used book 
reconstruction, been called upon to entertain with the queen will signal onlookers to service, was cited as an example
disperse. They will meet again at of an efficiently working system, 
the Memorial union for a May Day although their unit works on a year- 
tca. |ly basis, with a card catalogue
The LWA Board are hostesses for serving as the focal point of the
the Spanish club, will sing, accom­
panied by Carolyn Silver.
Slides of Mexico and Guatemala
will be also shown at the fiesta. jwill received medical and food ser- honored court. Her throne will be music fraternity on campus, will
vice and. the ill students will be banked with baskets of spring flow-also be honored this year for the 
C 0 I I 6 G 6  B i b l e  C a m D  admitted to the Combleux Best Cen- ers. ¡first time. Along with housemothersW l i c y v  U IM  c  r jte r  for a period of rest and recuper-j Six senior women serving as her of the girls’ dormitories and jun-
T q  A q a m  g A  g o n P V n  ation. The students in Japan will handmaidens will precede her to lor and senior counsellors, they 
W l v C l i e v i l ' ecejve vitamin pills and the needy her grass-covered dais. Lucy Nor^will receive long-stemmed red ros- 
E « -  C * u r l v  S n O V tS  Yugoslav students will receive me- man, toastmistress, will announce es.
■ 1 J l U l i y /  Jdlcines and educational equipment their entrance. ) Last year, because of a mix-up,
From June 11 to 17 the Lake through the WSSF. | The queen will kneel to receive the then junior counsellors were
In addition to the WSSF projects her crown from Sara Denman not called upon. They will receive 
they have undertaken to assist in Grade, Wauwautosa, a member of their overdue blossoms Sunday, 
the UNESCO-Care book program last year’s court, 
and the UNESCO gift coupon plan The program of this forty-six 
designed to provide needed scienti- year old tradition will continue
Tea at Union
Under the direction of Carl J. 
Waterman, the choir will serenade 
the May mademoiselles with a 
medley of favorite songs. Kap p a 
Alpha Theta girls will cavort for 
them in the ‘‘Kruez Koenig,” a Ger­
man coronation dance.
board of the Lawrentian, a mem* 
ber of the Pan Hellenic Council 
Modern Dance Club, a counselor 
for freshmen women, and Vice 
president of LWA.
Carol Bevins ta a member of 
Delta Gamma and has served aa 
headline and copy editor of the 
Lwrentlan. She has taken part I* 
Interclass and sorority sports and 
is a member of Art Association 
the board of the WRA, Miss Bev­
ins has been elected to PI Sigma 
for her scholarship achievement. 
A member of the SCA cabinet, 
and president of French Club, Bar­
bara Garrison is also a member 
of Sigma and Pi Sigma for her 
outstanding scholarship. She hat 
been active on the Lawrentian 
staff and has been a WSSF solici­
tor. In addition to this she is chair* 
man of the Social Action commit* 
tee this year.
Jean Guion, a member of Kap­
pa Alpha Theta, has been active 
in Interclass and sorority sport«. 
She was a member of Heeler« 
and was awarded Sigma and PI 
Sigma. A counselor In the fresh­
man dorm, a member of aqua 
fin, the pep committee, and ac­
tive in the Lawrence Art Associ­
ation, she ha^ served as WRA 
publicity chairman and la treas­
urer of her sorority.
A member of Pi Beta Phi, Shir­
ley Schaefer, is also a member 
of Heelers and has been active in 
interclass and sorority sports. She 
is a freshman counselor, has serv­
ed as president of Modem Dance 
Club, and was recently elected pres­
ident of LWA.
SEC Prexy Is Made Electee 
Calvin Atwood, a member of Ph| 
Delta Theta, is student body pres­
ident. He is a member of Sunset 
and was an SEC representative. 
He has won the preident’s cup for 
oratory, has served on the Law­
rentian editorial board and partic­
ipated in freshman football.
John Arbuthnot, vice president 
of Phi Delta Theta, has served 
as Lawrentian editor, managing 
editor, and news editor, and ea 
the IRC board of control. He Is 
a member of the summer Jobe
¡fin circle, with the college chorus ,the affair. [system.
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Zachow, Zei, Van Rooy to Give 
Joint Recital May 17 at Con
Three conservatory students will 
present a joint recital Thursday 
evening, May 17, at 8:00 p.m. in 
Peabody hall. Musical periods from 
the 17th century Purcell to our 
present day will be represented. 
Recitalists are: Jack Zei, baritone, 
June Zachow, pianist, and Nancy 
Van Rooy, soprano. The following 
program has been arranged:
From “Die Dichterliebe" (The Po
et’s Love)....................... Schumann
Im wunderschönen Monat May 
Aus meinen Thranen Spriessen 
Die Rose, die Lilie, die Taube
Phi Mu Concert 
For Student Aid 
To be May 16
The professional men's music fra­
ternity at Lawrence, Phi Mu Alpha 
Sinfonia. will present its annual 
Scholarship Fund concert Wednes­
day night, May 16, at 8:30 p.m. in 
Peabody Hall.
Eric Stokes has written a mod­
ern Trio for two clarinets nnd bas­
soon for this program. Stokes, a 
conservatory junior, is majoring in 
theory and composition. Members 
of the quintet are from the Law­
rence Little Symphony and the re­
gular symphony. The trki perform­
ers are also members of the Law 
vence Symphony.
Carole Wang, Dorothy Cole, and 
Wendell Orr appeared with the con­
cert choir this year, and Shirley 
Rasmussen sang the soprano role 
in Handel's Messiah two years ago.
An admission charge of 50 cents 
can be paid at the door, or ticketa 
may be bought before hand from 
any Sinfonian member.
PBOGRAM 
Trio for two clarineta and bosaoon 
Eric Stokes 
Virginia Anderson, clarinet 
Dave Boehm, clarinet 
Kim Mumme, bassoon 
Yours is My Heart Alone
Franz Lehar 
The Song Is You Jerome Kern 
Wendell Orr. baritone 
Charity Hageman
Snow Toward Evening Warren 
Come Unto These Yellow Sands
La Farge 
Shirley Rasmussen, soprano 
Concertino Op. 107 Chaminade 
Carole Wang, flute 
Lullaby from 'The Consul”
Gian Carlo>Menotti 
My True Love Lies Asleep
Murdoch 
The Roof garden and 
Spring in Town from the cycle 
• City of Joy” Deems Taylor 
Dorothy Cole, contralto 
Finale from Quintet in E flat major 
Robert Schumann 
Luannc Gewlnner, violin 
Joan Frasher, violin 
Joan Mras, viola 
Celia Koch, 'cello 
Alice Wanner, piano 
Accompanists are: Patricia Man­
chester, Nadine Eisner, and Jean 
Zirbell
Music Teachers Elect 
Maesch, Byler to Office
LaVahn Maesch and Kenneth By­
ler will serve as president and 
vice president respectively of the 
Wisconsin Music Teacher's asso­
ciation. They were elected by 
several hundred private m u s i c  
teachers at a recent meeting in 
Racine.
Wenn ich ln deine Augen seh' 
Ich will meine Seele tauchen 
In Rhein im heiligen Strome 
Ich grolle nicht
Jack Zle, baritone
Sonata, K. 570.................... Mozart
Allegro 
Adagio 
Allegretto
June Zachow, plano 
attempt from Love’s Sickness,.
..........................................Purcell
Come Again Sweet Love Dowland
Dream World......................Duparc
Stille Thranen...............Schumann
Widmung. ..................... . Schumann
Nancy Van Rooy, soprano
L'ultimo canzone....................Tosti
Good Ale................Peter Warlock
With rue my heart is laden........
........................... Samuel Barber
ride the great black horses__
............................  ...John Duke
Jack Zei, baritone 
Nachtstuck Op. 2«, No. 3 Hindemith 
La Vallee des Cloches... Ravel 
June Zachow, piano
Beautiful Art Thou.........  Hyde
Go way from my window arr. Niles
Yards and Yards of Sunlight........
................................... Cimara
O Dieu Brahma from "Les Pech-
eurs de Perle*'' ..................... Bizet
Nancy Van Rooy, soprano 
Accompanists are Nadine Eisner 
and Beverly Buchman.
Miss Zachow, Mias Van Rooy and 
Mr. Zei are from the studios of 
Clyde Duncan, Muriel Engelland 
Hotle and Carl J. Waterman, re­
spectively.
All-College Prom to Use 
Entire Union, Two Bonds
May It  is the big night! The an­
nual all-college prom will be held 
at the Memorial union from 0 to 
1. There will ho dancing on two 
floors to the music of Seart Pick­
et's and Larry Ladd's bands. The 
entire union (including the grill, 
terrace, etc.) will be open and in 
full swing.
Later in the evening the beauty 
queen and prom king will he 
crowned and the queen's court pre­
sented.
Hoile's Students 
Present Recital 
Next Tuesday
Krontz, Schroeder,
Lucas Sing Brahms, 
Grieg, Mozart, Modems
Students from the studio of Mur 
iel Engelland Hoile will be heard 
in a voice recital Tuesday evening 
May 14, 8:00 p.m., in Peabody 
hall. The program, open to the pub­
lic, is as follows:
Wir wandelten....................Brahms
Sonntag...............................Brahms
Guinse Alfin 11 momento” 
from Marriage of Figaro. .Mozart 
Barbara Lucas, soprano
Meine liebe ist g run ........Brahms
Ein Traum ........................... Grieg
The Cherry Tree Doth Bloom .. ..
..................................... Goatley
Do not go my love........Hagemann
Jeannine K ran ts, soprano 
Down to the Crystal Streamlet 
The Nightingale’s Song —
French-Canadian Folksongs 
I hear the Millwheel
arr. by Grant-Schaeffer 
Barbara Lucas, soprano 
*‘11 est doux, il est bon”
from Herodiade..........Massenet
Jeannine Krantz, soprano
Musette............................. Couperin
Sound the Trumpet..........  Purcell
Spring Wind....................... Thiman
Under the Greenwood Tree
..................................Somervell
Pauline Schroeder, contralto 
Don Schroeder, tenor
Choirs Sing 
Maesch Works 
Over Country
Not only it LaVahn Maesch 
well known as Professor of organ 
and music history at our conser* 
vatory, hut he is also gaining na­
tional recognition as a composer.
Two of Maesch’s anthems, “Pray­
er at Dawn,’* and "Te Deum," 
were recently sung by the Shady- 
side Presbyterian church choir in 
Pittsburgh. The Congregat i o n a 1 
church in Milwaukee plans to sing 
his “Prayer After Triumph” some­
time in May. This same piece was 
selected to be sung by a three 
hundred voice chorus at the Evans­
ton, Illinois music festival.
He has also been informed that 
. . his setting of a Negro spiritual,Raney to Address IRC ”Dese Bones Gwine to Rise Again," 
On May 15, Dr. William F. Ran- has been popular with coll egt 
ey, professor of history, will speak,choirs this past winter, 
on the Problem of China at a meet-1 Most recent Maseeh work to be 
ing of the International Relations heard in Appleton is “The Birds’ 
club, president Bob Schaupp an Courting Song” which was perform- 
nounced recently. This program, ed by the Sigma Alpha Iota choir 
the last scheduled for the IRC's in a recent contemporary music 
program year, will be held in Main program, and again at the all Gieelc 
hall 11 at seven o’clock. ‘song fest.
Bassett Announces 
Handbook Committee
Barbara Bassett has announced 
the ne * handbook committee for 
next year. They are: Elizabeth 
Auld, Mary Jean Bailey, George 
Belts, Louise "'ihman, M--tha Ben­
ton, ~*»rbara ” oon, Rosema . Ek 
erdt, Marily Ekerdt, Helen For- 
v. ~arolyn Graves, Bill Jansen, 
Beverly Kivt”, Clenn Pirrong, Bob 
Van Kirk, Arlyn Yapp, and Bar 
bara Zierke.
A temporary budget was also 
submitted to SEC Monday night.
Lynn Casper to Address 
Eta Sigma Phi Tonight
The last Eta Sigma Phi meeting 
of the year will be held in room 
18 at 7:00 p.m. this evening. Lynn 
Casper, president of the group, will 
give a report on the National con­
vention at Lexington, Kentucky, 
which she attended early l a s t  
month.
Memorial Drive Florists
Business Careers
gfjllKF
Remember Mother 
on May 13
Piece Orders Eerty W ith
Anila Higgins or Dick Swenson
Our Campus Representatives
▼Me « m e e  c s l l Í> W M  A n im , CUm«  A m  SfMa
Slim Chin 
No Gin. 
They All Want
‘  ‘  Goobin ’  ’
Advertisement
TO
* * * /
\\ I / /
Formula fo r  Success
Add Katharine Gibbs secretarial train­
ing to your college education ! WHh AH 
combination, yon’re peepared to go lar 
In any bunnm or pn>fri»i«n.
f n b  f t a »  Cm nm Démm ß tr mÊttagKatharine Gibbs
■L«
J .
ft w i l l  t o o *
g yaw taks S» fvMM Nw MmSm* MltNMVI COUSSI far «Rogo 
OHm noway—1 wd  i <<wa»OwggihwanS
e t^p ^
MOSER wi i^ ineTw» “»INTENSIVI COUtSfS _  foe (allege girls
WAbash 2-7377 • 97 East Jackson toulsvard • Chicase 4 
I uUêtin IC free en regveil
*♦ • • • • • « •  • « « « '
In Ptsiríe, Mississippi, die Trade* 
Training Institute Canteen is |  
fsvorite student gathering spot. Inj 
the Csnteen— Cocs-Cols is the 
favorite drink. With the college 
crowd at the Trades Training Instfc 
tote, as with every crowd— Coke 
belongs.
Ask far it either awy ... both trade-marks mean the same thing.
•emu© undcr Avm oorr o r n a  c o c a c o la  com pany sv
___ __ LA SALLI COCA-COLA (OTTLING COM PAN Y
1406 S. Main - Oshkosh. Wia.
Mrs. McKinley, Union Dietician 
Puts Chaos in Order at Grill
Statistics Prove 
Union Success
by Shirley F—ierty
Last summer and during the fall, 
M  the Memorial union building 
•eared completion. Miss Welch, 
•ampus dietician, called upon Mrs. 
Verna McKinley, former Director 
at the Placement Bureau in the 
Chicago office of the American 
Dietetic Association, to act as food 
administrator of the Union.
Until last August when she mov­
ed to Appleton, Mrs. McKinley had 
worked in the fields of nutrition, 
teaching, and personnel, in Indian­
apolis, New York, and Chicago. 
She is a graduate of Butier uni* 
versity in Indianapolis where she 
majored in nutrition, minored in 
Spanish, and did graduate work in 
Indiana University, also in nutri­
tion.
As supervisor of both day and 
evening activities in the building 
and the food section, Mrs. McKin­
ley is responsible for the grill and 
the general condition of the build­
ing and for assignment of room 
space for various organizations. 
She is also engaged in training 
Student help. Students working in 
the union spend a three-hour train­
ing period, during which they learn 
procedure methods of both front 
and back grills (fountain work, 
grill work, the running of the au­
tomatic dishwasher, etc.), and then 
are put on a regular schedule.
Since the opening of the Union 
this month, Mrs. McKinley spent 
•very day and evening at work
getting things under way. During 
her spare time, when she has any, 
she enjoys playing bridge, golfing, 
or bowling.
Two brothers of Mrs. McKinley, 
she tells me, are graduates of Law­
rence College. Back in their under* 
graduate days here, they probably 
never dreamt that, when the new 
union was eventually built, their 
sister would play such an impor­
tant role In making it something 
well-worth waiting for.
Tippett to Replace 
Furber's Position 
As SEC Officer
Sylvia Tippett, a freshman and 
a member of Delta Gamma soror­
ity, was unanimously elected sec­
retary of the Student Executive 
Committee at their meeting last 
Monday evening. She will succeed 
Cynthia Furber, who has held the 
position for two years.
Miss Furber’s continuous support 
of the SEC and her faithful work 
in the position of secretary were 
cited by student body president 
Calvin Atwood and by outgoing 
president Dick Bickle, who worked 
with her for the past year.
Miss Tippett is president of Orm- 
sby and was recently elected sec­
retary of the Ski club and the Ski 
Patrol.
by Ginny Mac Farlaae
The new Union grill is more than 
a “huge success/' With the students 
a n d  f a c u l t y  coming is 
and out every hour that the grill 
is open, it can’t help but be a 
place of whirling activity. Figures 
on food consumption for the month 
of April at the grill prove this ac­
tivity. Did you know that you drank 
one or more of the 8,500 cups of 
coffee that were sold over the coun­
ter? There must be some mighty 
wide awake Lawrentians on cam­
pus!
Along with that beverage about 
4,730 cokes were drunk, 980 half 
pint bottles of white milk, 615 half 
pint bottles of chocolate milk and 
800 half pint bottles of orange drink 
were consumed. About 25 cases 
of pop a week were used during 
the month, too. To go with these 
drinks, 2,268 hamburgers w e r e  
'made.
Number System Installed
Besides this, little snacks of ice 
cream cones, namely 12.000 a week 
on the average, were bought. There 
I is no estimate how many hands 
of bridge and hearts were played 
while all this food was eaten, 
t The new number system which 
Mrs. McKinley installed May 2 has 
been working very effectively for 
both students and workers.
Mrs. McKinley reminds students 
that food may not be taken into 
the lounge or “river room” but that 
it can be taken down to the game 
room and out onto the terrace.
Coliege Officials 
Meet Prospective 
State Lawrentians
Prospective Lawrentians in areas 
throughout the state are getting 
the chance to meet with college
officials and also Lawrence students 
who come from those vicinities.
On Friday, May 4, George B. 
Walter, dean of men, Marshall B. 
Hulbert, dean of administration, 
and Edward Roberts, new admis­
sions counsellor, held a meeting at 
the Wausau club in Wausau. With 
them were students Walter A. Bis- 
sell, a freshman, and Robert J. 
Schaupp, a senior, both from Wau­
sau.
President Nathan M. Pusey join­
ed the same faculty group for a 
meeting at the Whiting hotel in 
Stevens Point on Tuesday, May 8. 
With them went Patricia Sawyer, 
sophomore, and Daniel H. Teas, 
senior, both of Wisconsin Rapids 
and John J. Zei, sophomore, and 
Cathryn J. Masterson, senior, both 
of Stevens Point.
The same members of the facul­
ty will be at a meeting in Mil­
waukee at the Pfister Hotel on 
May 15. Students for the trip have 
not been chosen yet.
A Kansas c«liege has found Me
way of financing Ms atndeat union: 
They've installed pinball machines.
Th* Lowrenfion S
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School Supplies 
of oil kinds 
214 E. College
LIKE THOUSANDS OF AMERICA'S STUDENTS— 
MAKE THIS MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF AND OET
f MOTOS TAM« 
ON CAMMI!
WHAT EVERY SMOKER WANTS
MILDNESS
f/t/S  NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE
OVER 1500 PROMINENT TOBACCO GROWERS
SAY: "Whan I opply the Standard Tobacco Growers' 
Test to cigarettes I find Chesterfield is the one that 
smells Milder and smokes Milder/1
A W ELL-KNOW N INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH  
ORGANIZATION REPORTS: "Of all brands tested, 
Chesterfield is the only cigarette in which members 
of our taste panel found no unpleasant after-taste/*
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Compliments, Cutíes, 
Clocks, Stir Greeks
the funny costumes you saw last 
Monday night, they were for the 
mock rushing party that the new 
actives gave for the old actives. It 
really was fun! (We hope b o — Ed) 
Monday night we serenaded Barb 
Serracino, who is in the infirmary.
See you at our Mother’s day 
breakfast!
Beta Theta Pi
By JOKE ,
More happens around here all the time. Did you all read Jack Glas- supposed to be a satire on Polyne- 
ner’s column last week? We hope you did. Jack had a lot to say that sian manners and morals.
we feel should not go unanswered, both by the administration and the 
students.
As the old Rosebush house becomes Just another memory, the so-called 
"athletic field” below the Union takes on more and morexiirt. We hope 
they keep right on filling it in and forget about the impractical little 
field bordered by a cliff that was the original plan — it would improve 
the appearance of the Union and give beginning stfers a far more usable 
•lope than they have now.
We would also like to see the school bells get in step with the rest of 
the nation, though most of our Profs don't seem to mind too much when 
we pull in three minutes late every day. And the bannister in the 
■niddle of the Science hall steps would make a swell contribution to 
•  scrap drive sometime soon.
Let’s hope the rumored ban on sun bathing is just a rumor — it Im- 
proves the appearance of not only the girls but — ahem — the campus 
too.
The word — or should we say the siren’s wail — on the Delt’s annual 
bucket is that it went over. So did some of the Delts. Tomorrow night 
finds the Delta Gammas and the Pi Phis having their spring formal 
• t  “Charlie's Creation” in the Union.
Delt Earl Glosser, who broke up with Stan Doenecke of Notre Dame 
and the Brooklyn Bums, pinned Tri Delt Luanne Dunn of Coe College. 8 ig Ep John Anderson pinned DG Mary Forney, while Beta Jim O’Con- 
■or pinned Mary Islinger of Neenah.
Alpha Chi Omega
Before We begin, Sally says we 
•hould have a column this week, 
that's my excuse. Well, the season 
•f golf, tennis and moth balls is 
thriving, we began to think it was 
•bnolete except in poetry. Picnic 
popping all over the place.
Alpha Chis are celebrating Na* 
tional Card Shark week by enter 
taining alumns Wednesday and 
Thursday with a card party on the 
chapter gambeling ship located in
alum Spence Potter, A1 Sunby, and 
Ted Hill.
Question being kicked around the 
house: What Illustrious Sig slept 
through the Requiem?
Kappa Alpha Theta
Sure'n and faith we're proud of 
our little colleen — Pegeen Mike 
(Emmy Bunks to you English* 
men). But seriously, she did a 
great job in "Playboy of the West-
Selected aa Miss Bucket of 
Blood was Mrs. Pete Green. Nice 
going, Pete. Our housemother 
was present In a new party 
dress. Nice going, Houaemother. 
And after the party was all over, 
the good ship Bloody Mary raised 
anchor, and headed into port with 
a tired but happy crew of young 
maties who quietly poured them­
selves into bed. Gee, it was swell, 
wasn't it? We’ll never forget any­
thing of that which we can re­
member.
Alpha Delta PI 
Cupid beware — we have two 
members who are willing to chal­
lenge you in arrow-slinging. Con* 
gratulations to Buzzie Lucas and 
Jean Douglas, who took first and 
second place in the archery tourna* 
ment.
Madamoiselle Cole entertained 
the French Club this week.
Members of our club have defin­
ite tendencies: i.e. Jeannine Krantz, 
Dee Cervin, and Fran Kassner, all 
directors of one-acts.
Phi Delta Theta 
Nice going to new pledges Heino 
Heinsoo and John Hane.
P.’s simply horrible about all 
the nasty things that are happen* 
Ing to Bill Ferguson. Bill comes 
from a nice home. All the boys 
like Fergy. He Just doesnt want 
to get all mixed up In dirty poli­
tics. '
We think Bill is right about poli­
tics. A clean-cut guy like Bill ought 
to get a square deal. If the people 
really want a straight-shooter for 
Prom King, all the mud slinging in 
the world won’t prevent a fair elec-
ern World” , in spite of her painful 
the harbor of the Pan Hell bath|SU!l^1'irn!
tub. <second floor, first door to' , ai? ? a *reat
your left), followed by a doughnut i ! iV*v° w weelt'
dunking contest on behalf of the ^Js ** .. about it
Hills Bros, coffee, of which we D J^.U  Delu , , 
have a copious supply. Sports pho- f^c . * vei y^ lovely party Sat- 
toKrapher from the Post Crescent urday night. Many funny things tion 
Is welcome if he will supply hi» " ere “ ¡J «nd done. Some mem- Kappa Delta
•wn flush bulbs. The fuse box is * ot B*ta Thcta Pi walked out In the line of sports — we finish- 
standing in readiness awaiting a ot *** thou*h * couple others ed third in softball and. thanks to 
record light bulb run. Canasta will sald they really thought it was Joan Freeman, we came in third 
also be served for those who don’t *reat stuff, and everyone else in Archery.
eare for bridge, so bring your best Btayed to hear through. It wasl In case you’re wondering about 
luck/ and we’ll see you there. 
lU m a Phi Epallon
NBC Show 
Fetes A DPI 
Founding Wed.
Members of Alpha Delta Pi sor­
ority and local alumnae will be 
honored this week during the cen­
tennial celebration of the sorority 
on the NBC show, “The Halls of 
Ivy,” starring Mr. and Mrs. Ron­
ald Colman, Wednesday, May It.
Miss Maxine Blake, national pres-
Notlce — Brothers Marth, Baus- 
ke, Downs, Defferding, Walecka and 
Hathaway, traders in blankets, bar­
rel rollers, organizers, and suppli­
ers of various and sundry bever­
ages and foodstuffs are now recu­
perating from last week’s sojourn ident of the sorority, will fly to 
on the Niagara Escarpment known Hollywood to appear as guest of 
in the higher social circles as — jthe Co lm an ’s on their coast to coast
” Notice*— Bill “Give me the good!1broadcast. Mias Blake, in turn, will 
old Terra Firma” Jansen may be present Mrs. Colman, who is an 
seen daily practicing the fine art honorary member of Alpha Delta 
of velocipeding on Bill "Get off my pi with a special scroll “For her 
bike” Guerin', two wheeled ol the cam-
con .c t
tem” Reiser came back from a wlt and charm: lot
down state weekend journey with 77, ___. ij#„- ..» .»setting an example in private lirethe comment. I might teach at j u j her professional life
Waukesha next year.” "Orch.ds “  Alpha Delta Pi to
to Vic. He also dropped in and out ■ ¡7; , «.«.in ••
of the State chess tournament. iW^ Ten jV*1*? hv Ainha Delta Pi nam* . r»,,- The citation by Alpha Delta n
must h ! rnmmpnripri nr th i r rin «  the first to be awarded exclusive- must be commended for their rip- Colman and follows the
ance was ^antastfc S w « -  tribute which can be made
V o t i _  n i n ! i n** r »nrt to a radio show, the George Fos-Notice Clippinger, DeSi va and p eabody award, which was pre-
Parker have been seriously con- ter ™  f The «alls of Ivy.’* its 
sidering moving ten tons ot w h i t e ^ a  Mrs. Colman,
sand into the quad for the shooting wr,»er5* anu m i- “ 
of the Prehistoric movie "The Life 
of I Burn and His Son Tan.” (It 
took us a while too! —Ed)
With the mention of Bob "Boom*
Boom” Schwab and Dur ‘‘Bang- 
Bang" Gauthier another asinine 
column comes.to an end.
Abbyssinia next week.
PI Beta Phi 
Thanks to our more athletic la­
dies, we finished the baseball sea­
son undefeated and won the cham­
pionship. . . .congratulations. Joan 
Chambers wanted it put in the col­
umn that she won a carton of "a 
nationally known brand of cigar­
ettes". Here it is Joan. North 
House............. thanks for Igor.
The 1950-51 Sig Ep social calen­
dar came to a fitting climax last 
Saturday night with the presenta­
tion of the Sweetheart Ball. High­
lighting the evening's festivities 
was the announcement of DG Nan­
cy Culver as this year’s Sig Ep 
Sweetheart. Nancy is the pinnee of 
Doug Thomson.
ConKratula*tions to co-sorial 
chairmen Bob Haumerson and 
Mark lllsr for the wonderful Job 
done this past semester. The 
ehapter sincerely appreciates all 
they have done toward making 
this year a memorable one for 
all of un.
Roar Vande Zande. on a souped- 
ap Harley Davidson special, sped 
home half a lap ahead of Beta Dar 
•the flying parson" Vriesman in 
this year’s running of the quad 
five hundred. When reached for 
comment. Roar suavely replied. 
“It's gratifying to know that I am 
the fastest man on campus."
We were happy to welcome back
Pennants LAWRENCE
College Pets
for
MOTHER’S DAY 
Souvenirs
annon
OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
900 E. College Ave. 3-3828
NOTHING’S TOO GOOD
FORM O M !
a n
Tom Stcinccker 
3-2234
RIVERSIDE FLORISTS
ju»i»Hiu:IUIMi8igiU:iiUiHltlKiiHliTìilHli8HHiiKltt
April 26 in New York.
DROP DOWN 
Fot . . .
Pipes nd Tobacco 
Pocket Books 
MofraziRes 
Candy 
Jerry Schleis
Book Store
Goode’s Club
> at our specialties 
Chicken  -  Steak  •  Sea Food
Hours 5-10 
Route 1
Phone 4-9346 
for reservations
The Truth About 
The Prom King Fix
★ behind the locked doors of the 
committee administration . . .
Committee Member: (to Ferguson) —  "Where were 
you on the morning of May 1st?
Ferguson: "I don't feel good/'
Committee Member: "Were you in class?"
Ferguson? "No."
Committee Member: "Were you in bed?"
Ferguson: "No."
Committee Member: "What were you doing?"
Ferguson: (Flushed and nervously biting lips) . • • 
"I was practicing my dancing."
Committee Member: "You mean you cut class to 
practice dance steps?"
Ferguson: "Yes. Well, you see, the dirty rumor 
has gotten around about my dancing,. . .  they say
I can't dance. Well, I did pretty good when I 
was Shorewood High School Prom King ir 
and If I get elected, I'll show 'em.
>in n 1948
Advertisement
Honoraries Tap 11, 
Mace Selects 6, 
Mortars Choose 5
CONTINUED FROM PAGE I%
committee and participated In 
freshman track.
LUC drive chairman Pete Jacobs 
is president of Phi Delta Theta, and 
is a member of the IRC board of 
control. He is secretary of the L 
Club and has participated in foot* 
ball.
Phi Delta Theta member Larry 
Nelson has served as secretary, 
treasurer and house manager of 
that organization. He is a member 
of L Club and won the Mace cup 
for being the outstanding freshman 
man. He was out for cross country 
in his sophomore year. He has serv­
ed on the Lawrentian editorial 
board and union committee.
Ted Losby, former Sigma Phi 
Epsilon president and SEC rep­
resentative, served as secretary 
of Brokaw and is a member of 
the choir.
Beta Theta Pi member Jack 
Pribnow is vice president of the 
L Club and has participated in ten­
nis and basketball. He is co-editor 
of the Ariel and on the athletic 
board of control. Pribnow also 
writes college sports publicity.
Tapping ceremonies were con­
ducted yesterday by Mace and 
Mortar Board members, dressed 
in ceremonial robes. President of 
the two organizations are Don Pet­
erson and Sue Fry.
Qualifications for membership 
In the two honoraries are posses­
sion of outstanding leadership 
abilities, unquestioned m o r a l  
character and a following in the 
student body. Men must have a 
scholastic average of 1.75 at the 
time of their election and Mortar 
Board electees must hold an av­
erage of three tenths above the 
women's average over the preced­
ing five semester period.
Selections are made by the un­
dergraduate members of the group.
Exam Schedule
B otany ^• «ANO
Wrinkle-proof
/
Bow ties that really stay in plica, 
and hold thair shape, because 
they are made of "Botany" Brand 
fabrics. In a wide variety of colors 
and patterns to go with your 
favorite suits.
T H IE D E
Good Clothes
p.m.
Final examinations begin on Monday, May 28, and end on 
Wednesday, June 6. Except for the places indicated in parentheses 
below and for examinations in Music, which are given at the 
Conservatory, all examinations will be given at the Alexander 
Gymnasium on the SOUTH CAMPUS. Morning sessions begin at 
8:30 and end at 11:30 and afternoon sessions begin at 1:30 and 
end at 4:30.
Monday, May 28
a.m. Art 24 (at Worcester Center); Chemistry 22, Drama 12, 
Economics 26, Education 32, English 32, French 22B, 
Government 12, Latin 2, Philosophy 26, Philosophy 28, 
Physics 22, Psychology 22. 
p.m. Biology 24, Classics 62, English 62, Freshman Studies, all 
sections; Geology 22 (at Science Hall); German 22, 
Psychology 30, Religion 34, Music 22A, 22B 
Tuesday, May 29
a.m. English 12A, 12B, 12C, 12D, 12E, 12F, 12G, 12H; English 
64
Art 2 (at Worcester Center); Chemistry 32, Drama 32, 
Economics 36, English 42, French 22A, Geology 2, His­
tory 4, Latin 12, Mathematics 22B, Mathematics 34, 
Philosophy 12B, Physics 42, Psychology 12B, Religion 32 
Wednesday, May 30
A holiday. No examinations.
Thursday, May 31
a.m. History 52, Religion 12A, 12B, 12C, 12D; Spanish 12B 
p.m. Chemistry 2A, 2B; French 12C, Government 22, Physics 
12A, 12B; Music 4, Music Education 32 
Friday. June 1
a.m. Anthropology 14A, 14B; English 22, German 42, History 
42, Mathematics 2A, Mathematics 42 
p.m. Biology 2, Chemistry 42, History 32, Latin 22, Mathe­
matics 12B, Psychology 28, Religion 24, Speech 12B (at 
Main Hall)
Saturday, June 2
a.m. Biology 52, German 12A, 12B; Government 42, Greek 4, 
Italian 10, Psychology 12A, Spanish 2B, Spanish 12A, 
12D; Spanish 22A, 22C
Biology 4, Chemistry 12, Economics 48, French 12A, 
History 2, Mathematics 22A. Physics 32, Psychology 26, 
Speech 12A (at Main Hall); Music 32A, 32B 
Monday, June 4
a.m. Mathematics 2B, 2C; Phychology 16A, 16B; Spanish 52 
p.m. Economics 12A, 12B, 12C, 12D; Spanish 32 
Tuesday, June 5
a.m. Anthropology 36, Economics 14A, 14B; French 2A, 2B, 
2C; German 2A, 2B, 2C; Spanish 2A, 2C 
Dramatics 22, Education 22, Economics 42, French 12B, 
History 22, Government 46, Mathematics 12A, Mathe­
matics 38; Speech 22, Music 2A, 2B; Music 24 
Wednesday, June 6
a.m. Biology 54, Drama 42, French 32, German 52, History )2, 
Philosophy 32. Philosophy 34, Music Education 22 
Art 30 (at Worcester Center); English 68, Geology 42, 
Mathematics 32, Philosophy 12A, Philosophy 14, 
Philosophy 20, Spanish 22B, Music 44, Music Education 
42
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
3-6666
A  r
110 N. Oneida St.
Appleton
Sheer Cottons
The Perfect Choice for 
Summer Wear 
In Delightful Pastel 
Color Combinations
Price 10.95 and up
In All Sizes
Afwood, Tippett, 
Malheson Attend 
College Meeting
“We believe in the liberal ^rts 
education to develop the individual 
ifor the better life, within self, with­
in society,” stated Don Matheson, 
delegate to the Midwest conference 
of liberal arts students, when re­
porting on the conference to mem­
bers of the SEC at their meeting 
last Monday evening.
Student body president Calvin At­
wood and freshman representative 
Sylvia Tippett were the other dele-
Th« Lawrentian 5
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gates at the conference, held at 
Monmouth college', May 4-5.
In his report Matheson stressed 
eight questions which had been dis­
cussed at the conference and which 
he felt would imply particularly to 
Lawrence. He briefly noted the proa 
and cons on the matters of inde- 
pendent organization, the honor 
system, student-faculty evaluation, 
school spirit, rushing rules, the 
planning of the social calendar, the 
power of dormitory counselors and 
the possibility of equalizing vaca­
tion periods for all Mid-west con« 
ference schools.
A brief question period followed 
and Atwood expressed his apprecia­
tion for the splendid work done 
by Miss Tippett and Matheson.
**«• 3 m wiUoUiw Mtîî în i i lln l  I » ill*«
\ GRACE’S APPAREL SHOP
if .C .f ö ia n c je
Cool ond Frosty oe 
•  Summer Sundae
“Snow Top”
Cotton
by Betty Barclay
8.95
Plan to spring into summer in o fresh,
frosty way with a delightful cotton 
charmer by Betty Barclay. Fagoted 
white Birdseye pique yoke and collar. 
Sanforized broadcloth in navy, brown 
or green, sizes 9 to 15.
College Shop
Prange'a Second Floor
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Net And Links Squads 
Compete in State Meet
Lawrence college golf and ten­
nis teams journey to Beloit tomor­
row to compete in the annual State 
college invitational tournaments. 
Other schools entered this year are 
Blpon, Carroll, and the host team, 
Beloit.
On the basis of ability shown to
among Kermit Knudsen, Dick Mal- 
sack, or Dick Kreml. Although the 
Vikes have not been winning duel 
matchcs this season, it is expected 
that they will do much better in 
medal play tournaments.
Cindermen Host 
To Ripon Squad 
Tomorrow P.M.
BHlnter ail consistently in the 
high it's, can tarn the tables on 
the Pioneers with their excep­
tional all-around strength.
Coach Bernie Heselton will prob­
ably line up with Dick Kline, Con 
date, Beloit rates a heavy favorite jDefferding, and Bill Osborne. The 
In the tennis meet, while Beloit fourth man will be chosen from 
and Carroll appear to have the 
necessary strength to cop the links 
title.
Thus far, Beloit's tennis team 
has whipped both Lawrence and 
Ripon badly, and with Mai Grobe,
Harry Byrne, and Dick Johnson in 
top shape, the Bucs should win.
Grobo was Surban league confer­
ence champion while at Oak Park 
high school, and Byrne won simi­
lar honors in the Big 8 while play­
ing for Janesville, Wisconsin.
Lawrence and Ripon should 
battle It out for second place.
Coach Chet Hill is planning on 
using Konnle Myers and Dick OI- 
son, two sophomores, and Tom 
Van Housen, only returning let­
ter man.
Carroll's birdie-busters, led by 
Stan Jones and Bruce Christiansen,
•hould engage in a grueling match 
with Beloit. The Pioneers appear to 
have more individual strength, but 
Beloit’s balance may carry it to 
the title. Ripon, however, showsd 
surprising strength in .downing 
Lawrence 15-3 last Saturday.
Jones, only eighteen, already has 
established a reputation in Wiscon- 
ain golf circles. Last season he led 
Racine Horlick to Hartford Invita­
tional, Big 8, and state champion­
ships. Last summer he won the 
Wisconsin State Amateur junior ti­
tle by shooting sub - par golf 
throughout the entire tournament.
Beloit, however, with KeS 
Lamb, Ted Perrtng, and (’hack
Tennis Squad 
Beats Manitowoc
Ripon's cindermen will be the 
visitors at Whiting Field tomorrow 
afternoon as Coach A. C. Denney's 
Viking trackmen wind up their 
dual meet season in preparation 
for the conference meet next week­
end. Off past performances the 
Blue and White take the favorites 
role in the meet.
The Redmen’s invasion will be 
lead by Ken Schermacher and Dale 
Hinz. Schermacher is one of the 
top hurdlers in the conference and 
Hinz is an outstanding broad jump­
er. Last year Schermacher finish­
ed second behind Chan Pratt of 
Monmouth in the high hurdles. Two 
years ago Schermacher copped 
the conference title in the highs 
Hinz finished third in the broad 
jump last spring and is a consis 
tent 21' jumper.
The visitors will score heavily 
In the dashes but the Vikings 
figure to more than offset this 
deficit with point» in the distances 
and field event». Captain Bill Sie­
vert, Don llelgeson, Sonny Melts, 
Don Downs, Rud Inglis, Wayne 
Boahka. and Arden Horstman 
will provide the Viking strength 
In the distances.
Beloit Captures 
Relays Crown
A victory in the next to last 
event and second in the final en­
abled powerful Beloit to capture 
the title in its own relays last Sat­
urday. The Bucs well-balanced 
squad finished with 83 points fol­
lowed by Monmouth with 81. Law­
rence was fourth with 27 H.
Five new records were esta­
blished during the afternoon-eve­
ning meet. In the high jump, Jack 
Pensinger of Macomb State leaped 
6 feet 6 inches for the outstand­
ing performance. Lawrence’s iron 
man, Sid Ward, added to his con­
sistent string of points by taking 
seconds in the high jump, shot put, 
and discus. In the javelin, where 
he was a sure point-getter, if not 
a winner, Sid developed a sore 
arm and had to withdraw.
A1 Hallock took fourths in the 
broad jump and shot put, and Dick 
Bledsoe was tied for fourth with 
five other competitors in the pole 
vault.
In the relay events, the Vikings 
were third in the distance medley 
and fourth in the two mile relay. 
The best performance, however, 
was turned in by our freshman dis­
tance medley team. This team 
composed of Fred Brendemihl, Rog-
Lou Meyer, Viking weightman, is shown above taking a 
practice toss with the javelin on Whiting Field. Lou, who was 
a standout on the gridiron last fall for Lawrence, picked up 
the javelin as a new event this spring and has been a con­
sistent scorer for the Blue and White cindermen.
Lou Meyer Excels on Track 
As Well as on Football Field
by Larry Larsen
Lou Meyer got to play only one 
year of collegleate football at Law­
rence. That was because he trans­
ferred here in the fall of 1949 from 
the Menasha Extension. But, Lou 
will long be remembered for the
er Kennedy, Jim Hoel, and Bob 
Zimmerman won the event with a 
time of 11:25.8. The freshmen, with 
Dick Kuehl, Kurt Schoenrock, Carl one year that he did play. 
Stumpf, and Win Jones running ‘ 
in that order, also took a third 
in the sprint medley.
Delts Lead Quad 
As Baseball Opens 
For Interfrat Play
There are a lot of backs and 
other linesmen in the conference 
that will have trouble forgetting 
big rough no. 50, who played weak 
side tackle on both offense and de­
fense. On a good day, Lou was as 
good, if not better, than any lines­
men in the conference and helped 
in no small measure to give Law­
rence one of the best lines in the 
The Delts have taken the lead in League last year.
is engageci inDur Gauthier, John Gesser, Billu. A A * TCernv and Chuck Rohe will han-!the i,rst two 8ames of the Inter- At present, Lou 
Th- ^ ' tl 'die 440 and 220 for the Vikings, IJfaternitv Somali league In their throwing the javelin for the track
m.trh «nd Ted Motschman and Harry Pat- ^ st th^  bfuat thf  ,ph* Taus, teamThis is a skill that he didwere victoiious in their first match , ____  , L  .  .. 8-2 and Tnpsdav thpv dpfeatpd th<> not attemnt until this vear. and as
ot the season last Friday as they
downed Manitowoc high school 5-3 . , .  _ . ,
«1 Manitowoc. Jack Schnndtn,an. fhou, d Press Schermacher In
top-ranked blub school ,.otter In the,!’“ "*1**. * "d *•_ w,u ?}'?, figure in
terson will eo in the centurv for 6 2- and Tuesday they defeated the not atte pt until this year, and as
the Blue and White. A1 Hallock 'Bueta« 7*4 otheur ^ eak of "ovv' he haS bee" d°ing VCrythe *he Betas beat the Phi Delts, 10-9, well in it.
and the Sig Eps beat the Phi Taus, As is the case with most ath-
slate, was stretched to three sets | hc * • *  P“1- discus- hlghjump. and 
before downing Ralph ‘ Turk-’ Tip- broad iump 
pet. freshmen's No. 1 singles, 6-0,
2 6, 6-4. Following are the other 
results:
Jack Beckstrom L downed Bill 
Zeimcr M 1-9, 4-6, 8-6
Klmer Pfefferkorn L defeated 
Bob Meyer M 6-4, 6 3.
Kd Grosse L bowed to Gary 
Suhr M 6-4, 6-2.
Ken Parker L beat Bob Mills M 
4-6, 6-2, 6-3.
John Kell L downed Jim  Sic vert 
M 6-3, 6-2.
Doubles:
Tippett-Pfefferkorn L defeated 
Schmidtman-Suhr M 3-0. 6-3, 8-1.
Grosse-Kcll L bowed to Nass- 
Duebner M 5-7, 6-3, 6-3.
The first doubles match between 
Bockstrom-Parker and Zieiner-Me- 
yer was called after the first set 
because of darkness.
The freshmen tennis team will 
play their remaining tennis match 
tomorrow morning at 10 against 
Milwaukee Country Day. Country 
Day has one of the strongest high 
achool teams in the state, and the 
freshmen tennis team will have 
their work cut out for them.
Waupaca Float Trip 
To be Held May 20
On Sunday, May 20 there will 
be the Waupaca Float trip. The 
group will leave about 10 a.m. for 
the Crystal river where they will 
shoot the rapids. It is advised 
that all students going on this 
trip wear old clothes as the canoes 
overturn frequently. A meal is to 
be cooked outside on the trip which 
is one of the highlights. All students 
interested should see Chief Kues- 
ter Immediately. This trip is one of 
the features of the spfing rccrea 
tion program.
week and a
W
DTD 2
BTP 1
SPE 1
PDT 1
PKT 0
Lawrence will probably pick up 
plenty of points on Sid Ward’s 
efforts. The shot, discus, high 
Jump, and javelin will all go te 
Ward on a good day.
Dick Bledsoe looks to be the top 
vaultor in the field and Bledsoe 
will also go in the javelin along 
with Ward and Lou Meyer. Cerny 
will be entered along with Hallock 
In the broad jump and Spyro Nat- 
oras will complete the shotput en­
tries for the Vikings.
Links Squad 
Drops Match 
With Redmen
The Lawrence College golf team 
dropped its third decision in as tennis 
many matches this season on the 
Riverview Country club course Sat­
urday. losing to Ripon 15-3.
Medalist honors went to Ripon's 
Marvin Prellberg with a 38-39-77.
The Redmen managed to win ev­
ery on- of t' : Ix individual match
to make a choice about his favor­
ite sport, he would choose base­
ball. Incidently, Lou played basket­
ball for the famous Ebboney “5”, 
which appeared here this winter 
against the freshmen.
Both his biggest sports’ thrill and 
biggest disappointment happened 
during last year’s football season 
at Lawrence. His biggest thrill 
was the achievement of a life long 
amibition against Grinnell, when 
he recovered a fumble. That fum­
ble set up a game-lceing Lawrence 
touchdown. His biggest disappoint­
ment was Lawrence’s bitter 16-14 
homecoming defeat by Ripon. The 
game was lost on a field goal as 
the game ended.
Lou, a member of Phi Kappa 
Tau, is a history major. When he 
graduates, he hopes to teach and 
do a little coaching on the side. 
He states that George Walter has
16-8. The Phi Delts beat the Sig letes, Lou's major interest is sports.« « m i . u  « I. • ■ 11 # it il j  L<swr6nc6 and tnst LBwrcncc is aEps, 11-7, in an extra inning game He won letters in both football and wonderful school To use his own
Tuesday, to round out the first track at Appleton high school, and 
two letters in basketball at Men­
asha Extension. Besides that. Lou 
is also a very fine baseball cat­
cher.
He is a familiar figure on local j 
diamonds during the s u m m e r  
months and states that if he had
The Press Box
By Skid Rehe
By Skid Rohe
Next weekend the 1951 spring 
sports season in the Midwest con­
ference will be brought to a close
Grinnell, Carleton and Beloit all 
have veteran squads and should 
have it out among themselves for 
the Vikes title.
Coach Heselton's golf squad.
as Beloit college plays host to con- hampered by poor weather and llt- 
ference meets in track, golf and tie practice will probably have ex- 
Let's take a look at the tremely rough going next weekend. 
Vikings’ chances in the three Carleton’s defending champs will 
sports. j return with a strong team this
The host school, Beloit, appears year. The Knights will be led .by 
to have a good chance of sweeping Harlan Lidke, last year’s medalist 
conference titles in all three sports.'in the conference meet. Beloit and 
The Buccaneer track squad will maybe a dark horse should make 
fight it out with Monmouth's Scots trouble for the Carls.
es and only Bill Osborne and K e rm 'fo r  the conference cinder crown. I The Viking cindermen will have 
Knudsen were able to salvage ev- and the Blue and Gold links and,to battle It out with Carleton and
Grinnell for third place, as it looks 
very much as if Beloit and Mon­
mouth have too much strength to 
be challenged. The Bucs who took 
the crown last spring will have 
three individual champions return­
ing. Jerry Donley in the pole vault, 
Hal Newsome in the high jump, 
and Carl Schumacher in the mile, 
all took home blue ribbons in 1950. 
Monmouth's Scots will counter with
en one point from their matches. 
Ear' Glosser and Rollie Grishaber 
each halved a nine to add a half 
point ach to Lawrence's total.
1. Mauvin Prellberg, Ripon, 77 
defeated Dick Kline, 81, 3 to 0.
2. Ed Boegne, Ripon. 79. defeated 
Crn Dcfferding. 82, 3 to 0.
3. Lee Lynch, ^ipon, 79. defeated 
BiM Osborne. 86. 2 to 1.
4. Dorman Anderson. Ripon. 86 
defeated Earl Glosser. 89, 24 to H.
5. Don Röchelt. Ripon. 87. defeat­
ed Kernm Knudsen. 88, 2 to 1.
6. Hill Chapman, Ripon. % . de­
feated Rollic Grcshabcr, 88, 2^» to 
Vs.
net squads both are strong
Lawrence's tennis team will 
enter this spring's met as de 
fending tennis champions. Two 
years ago the Vikes with Hank 
I>uPont, Cart Tippet and Gordie 
Alston leading the way took the 
Midwest conference title. Last 
year bad weather forced cancel­
ation of the meet and this spring 
the Blur and White will be de­
fending that title. The net sqoad
words, “it is a milestone in my 
life that I will never forget.”
Vikings Down 
Ripon Netters
The Lawrence Varsity won their 
second straight match last week­
end as they downed the Ripon net­
ters 6-3. Bob Haumerson, the only 
undefeated man on the team, suf­
fered his first loss bowing to Pat 
Casperson 7-5, 7-5. Following are 
the results:
Ron Myers L beat Tom Knudsen 
R 6-3, 61.
Tom VanHousen L was defeated 
by Bob Abendrath 6-2, 7-5.
Dick Olson L beat Howard Bast 
7-5, 8-6.
Bob Haumerson L lost to Pat 
Casperson 7-5, 7-5.
Jack Pribnow L defeated John 
Hildenbrandt 6-4, 3-6, 7-5,
Bob Chapman L was victorious 
over Rene Males 6-1, 6-2.
Doubles:
VanHousen — Haumerson L were 
beaten by Abrendroth — Casperson 
2-6, 6-4, 6-4.
Myers — Olson L defeated Knud­
sen — Bast 6-2, 8-2.
Pribnow — Chapman L beat Hil- 
c?nbrandt — Males 6-3, 6-2.
The Lawrence netters now have 
a 2 won and 1 lost record.
The Lawrence golf squad lost its 
second match of the season last 
Tuesday as they bowed to the Uni­
versity of Wisconsin linesmen 18-0. 
The Viking six Blue and White golf­
ers were shut out by 3-0 scores in 
each of their matches with Badger
two individual champs of their 
has been improving rapidly thfe own. Chan Pratt took the high hur- 
spring but It is not likely that dies crown last spring and John opponents 
C..ch Sd L to W n ' .  ? • » «  .Rt«g* won the quarter mile, I Dlck Kllne was ,ow man ,or ,h
. "i .1 *b ' k ‘ , "TTT*- WW * 1 "thU ycarllosers with a 75 medal score.Ijr defend the championship, we build charactcr. \
Prize for the best critical or Inter­
pretive essay was won by Shirley 
Pomeroy for her essay, “Houses 
Built on Sand.”
Anne Kompass was awarded the 
Hicks Prize in Poetry for her poem, 
“The Collective You*'. William Gro- 
ninger won both the Hicks Prize 
in Fiction for his short story, “A 
Piece of the Puzzle", and the Al­
exander Reid Prize for the best in­
formal essay or sketch for his es­
say, “A Question of Inspiration”.
This year the manuscripts were 
judged by Beloit College. Each 
year the entries in the four con­
test are Judged by a different col­
lege in the MidWest Conference.
Entries Were Mature 
John S. Eells, professor of Eng­
lish at Beloit and the chairman of 
the board which chose the contest 
winners, wrote to Mr. Troyer, “Our 
department has completed its judg­
ing of your manuscripts, and waa 
very favorably impressed by the 
ability and maturity displayed by 
the entrants. Many people partici­
pated in the consideration of these
Hostler to Show 
Movies of Europe
Movies on Europe and informa­
tion concerning youth hostel move* 
meats will be available to all inter- 
ested students on Thursday eve­
ning, May 17 in Science hall 200, 
The program will begin at 7:00 p.m.
Ted Motschman, who two year* 
ago spent the summer in Europe 
on a youth hostel Journey, will 
show movies which he took and 
explain the European hostel move­
ment. Particular mention will al­
so be made of the hostel facilities 
in the Door county peninsula and 
literature will be available for 
for those desiring it.
papers, and found it an extremely 
pleasant task.”
Howard Troyer, professor of Eng­
lish, announced last Monday the 
winner of the four literary prizes 
awarded annually for achievement 
In prose and poetry. The Tichenor,
alar waterfalls and flowed ankle 
deep along the floor.
The tour underground was fol­
lowed by a trip through the com­
pany’s mill, where the zinc and 
lead minerals are separated from 
the surrounding rock and concen­
trated for shipment to smelters in 
Illinois.
The next morning on the way 
home a short stopover was made 
at Dodgeville to see an elder, 
more primitive type of mining op­
eration in which the ore is hand 
loaded, run to the shaft on a min­
iature electric railway, and rais­
ed to the surface in huge iron 
backets.
The men in the party—O. K. 
Johnson, Joe Schroeder, Rick Ha­
gue, Dick Burton, Elwood Horst- 
man, Dick Champney, and Jack 
Nesheim took advantage of the 
beautiful weather by camping out 
on the ground. The girls, Phyllis 
Farwell and Germaine Werner, 
found rooms in local hotels.
ßiULoaruk
APPLETON
dassm en kWI *°* LUCKIES TASTE BETTER 
THAN AW OTHER OGAREITE!
P011I £ .  Moore 
Inditnä llnfversify Fine tobacco—and only fine tobacco—can give you a better-tasting cigarette. And L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike means fine to­bacco. So, for the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked, Be Happy —Go Lucky! How about startin’ with a carton—today?.
tS/M FT- lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco
W"<*« UKks Strik«-
l \  Paul H- AsW/ni
I \  Clark University
Mexico
Featuring the 
finest in 
food, drink
and
atmosphere
•  Th« LowranHaii Friday, May 11, 1951
from th« editorial board
this student dilemma
It is not our intention to refute, tical minority”, but of almost ev- To scrutinize one’s beliefs and 
restate, or support the sentiments ery thinking college student who ideals is to challenge one to de 
Which Mr. Glasner expressed in has the fortitude to evaluate rea- fend them. And in this defense, the 
last week’s column. His column;listicallyhis college e d i t io n  and weaknesses inconsistencies, and 
■una certainly thouiJht-DrovolcinK whfit it h&8 done for him in terms
S d ’ it raised for us a problem of the worthwhileness of his life, faults are easily determinable. At Which we consider well worth edi- Secondly, It seems at first glance the same time, a belief which will 
torial comment. The dilemma in that someone, something moat be stand the rigorous test of four Which Mr. Glasner finds himself, to blame for this vacuum In which years at a liberal art school has 
ie  the state of disilluionment, the student finds himself. For M r., indicated that it holds something of 
frustration, or “helpless fury”, is Glasner, the answer Is simple; the1 significant value 
described as being characteristic responslbllty lies whlth a teaching1 But this process, it can easily 
of only a minority of students — structure harassed by economic be seen, is primarily destructive, 
those with superior c a p a b ili t ie s  realities and with an adminlstra- True, in a college education one Who do not receive help and en- tion which Is overloaded with the should expect to find something 
Couragement commensurate with mediocrity of the college - going with which to begin rebuilding his 
Iheir potentialities. He reasons that class, and Is therefore unable or ideas. But it seems to us that for 
these few people reach the conclu- unwilling to deal sufficiently with the student, because of the brief- 
•ion of their college career in this the special problems of those ness of his college career, the 
predicament because of shortcom- whose capabilities raise them process is necessarily one of tear 
ings on the part of both fa c u lty  above the average. ing down; it takes a whole lifetime
and administration. He contends j  To us, this is sheer over-simpli- to rebuild his house on the truer, 
that the mass . of students are fication of the problem. We submit more accurate liues for which col- 
ghunted through four years of col- that the fault lies not with the pro- lege was only the blueprint, 
lege at approximately their maxi- fessors, or even with the institu-| And obviously, this is a disillu- 
mum capacity, and '  a p p a re n t ly  tion, or for that matter, with any sioning experience to which to sub- 
t h a t  t h e y  a r e  g ra d u a te d  with equip-¡liberal arts college anywhere. As ject oneself. I t  hardly leaves one 
tnent adequate to solve their petty ¡we see it, the problem reaches with the equipment with which he 
problems. much deeper than the school; it ¡can face the situations with which
We are completely in sympathy can be explained only in terms of he will be confronted when he
'Well, what would you like to study first?'
the clipsheet
With Mr. Glasner’s feeling that his 
College education has left him still
the very nature of the liberal arts leaves school. Taking as broad a
ideal and how this concept pre-jview, however, as we can (even 
groping for the ideals necessary to!pares its adherents to cope with with our faltering and blurred vi- 
grapple with a world hell-bent on these exigent times. We believe sion), we believe that the process 
destroying itself and its cu ltu ra l that one of the fundamental pur- is a healthy one. Indeed we con- 
patterns and inhabitants as well, poses of the liberal arts school is sider it the only possible way for 
But at this point we would take a to put under scrutiny, without mer- a thinking human to fulfill his des- 
rather abrupt departure from his cy, the beliefs, notions, bigotries tiny in our world — that of being 
line of reasoning. To begin with, and ideals of its students. A two- useful, constructive, important, not 
We feel that this dilemma is not fold end result should, among in- only to himself but to his society 
the peculiar disease of the "statis-ltelligent students, be forthcoming, as well.
Thru
depths
Letter to the Editor
glasnerevokes 
replies from 
two lawrentians
I  have only gone to college for 
four years now — at only one dlf 
Cerent school — Lawrence. There­
fore, it ienot because I know more 
people or more facts than Jack 
Glasner that I am writing this.
Nor do I disagree with everything 
that Jack said in his last article.
I  do, however, realize that there 
is more than one attitude for a to touch every 
Student to assume after looking at 
this school as realistically as he 
can and that Jack’s attitude is one 
of these; I have a few personal 
ideas which I would like to ex­
press and which may or may not 
Constitute a reply to last week's 
prattle. While I have seen Law­
rence fail with many people, and 
I  believe that any institution would 
ha ve, I have also seen this school 
Work too many apparent miracles 
in the lives of too many people 
for it to be guilty of all the things 
Charged to it
Some of Jack’s statements I 
must agree with, others I can not.
X agree that the primary virtue of 
a little school such as this is the 
opportunity for individual treat- 
meant. I do not agree that this is 
as unobtainable as It has been 
made out to be, for scarecly a day 
goes by (and I mean that literal­
ly) in which I do not see some 
Students being made the "excep­
tion to the rule” or receiving some 
bit of special attention (frequent­
ly unasked for) from some teacher 
or fellow-student who might “justi­
fiably” overlook them. And it al­
most seems like individual consid­
eration when students are read­
mitted after being dismissed from 
gchool on some issue of policy, 
doesn’t it?
Regardless of the caliber of 
men hired by universities, and I 
don’t think that Lawrentians 
need to feel at all humble be­
cause of their faculty, tt seems 
logical to assume that the real 
factor determining the value of a 
group of teachers to Jtudents is 
their ability te give something of 
themselves to those students — 
the rest can be dug out of books!
I  understand that some of the 
people who were In my high 
school class are still listening to 
lectures ever pubUe address sys­
tems, are still sitting in amphi­
theaters instead ef classrooms, 
and. If they want special help, 
they try to see their professor’s 
assistant. Under such circum­
stances, hew maeh saa the t«al-
Ity of professorship Impress stu­
dents? It would leave me rath­
er unimpressed, and I, too, would 
graduate with a scrap of mean­
ingless and useless paper In my 
hand — knowing that 1 could 
have obtained as much through a 
correspondence course.
The quality of the faculty is not 
the question; their availability to 
us in terms of what we’re trying 
to get from a college experience 
is! I ’m not trying to insult the fac­
ulty here by defending them; I’m 
writing this for students, trying to 
point out that the opportunity is{ 
here, not in needless criticism or 
petty things, but in reaching out' 
available experi-
and then I remembered that you 
had said, “We come to Lawrence 
confused”—and after three years 
I am confused, and my senior 
roommate is too—but so are a lot 
of people at a lot of schools. I 
would say that confusion is the rule, 
not the exception.
Before some of us came to Law­
rence, our thinking was Just 
vague; but now It Is a muddle, 
and mind you. It is a more or­
ganised muddle. What more can 
we ask of Liberal Arts than to 
give us the equipment with which 
to express our confusion? 1 am 
no longer afraid to say the words
ence, in getting to know one’s *’* DON’T KNOW” with firmness 
teachers as well as possible, and and perhaps conviction, 
in exploiting them at every oppor- On finishing your column, I ask- 
tunity. I ’ve looked almost four et* myself, “Who's to blame for 
years for an example of someone the “failure” of this college? Then 
for whom this school was too I decided that it was the demo- 
small; I ’ve yet to find anyone who cratic way of life, the shifting sands 
has exhausted the potentialities ‘»me; for the policies of this 
here. | school in the past are known to
If this school has succeeded with have been more lenient at times, 
any of us, it is not because we more restricting at others, and 
have followed an outline of s 'after 104 years of experimentation, 
course of study and fulfilled the we now have the present policy.
requirements for graduation. It is 
not because we are leaving with
Ideally it is to do the most good 
for the majority. If it isn’t per-
fewer questions than when we en-(f©ct yet, we must remember that 
tered or because we have finally | America wasn’t built in a day. You 
had our spirits broken to the yoke are making a plea for more con- 
of a conventional society. It has sistency, but how do you expect 
succeeded for those students who;human beings to be enveloped in 
have made it succeed for them-*1 air-tight policies without reacting? 
selves, regardless of faculty or As we are pliable so must the 
administrative policy! If this pol- ¡policies have elasticity, and judg- 
icy is not always ideal from the i ing from cases similar to your own 
point of the student, we are still I would say that the majority were 
not short-changed — that is some- most happy to be re-admittcd to 
thing which we can only do to our- .this campus.
selves. If the primary virtue of a| As far as percentages go, you 
little school such as this is individ-' haven’t compared our present 
ual treatment, then the primary 
virtue of its students is a willing
ness to reach out and take hold 
of every available source (people 
and program) in an endeavor to 
formulate and achicve goals which 
are meaningful and useful. This is
the wanderings in the 
of my mind, I  tripped 
across a startling conversation be­
tween two neurous talking across
a synapse. They were talking about 
people and had 
come to the 
conclusion that 
everyone could 
be divided into 
two t y p e s ,  
those with clos­
ed minds and 
those with open 
minds. I didn’t 
think much of 
the conversa •
tion at first, C lipp in f« bu( as , ,lsten.
ed on. . .1 came to see more and 
more sense in this little argument 
within my head:
Carl: The closed mind’s the 
thing. If you listen to the argu­
ments of others and sublimate 
them to your own ideas — you 
strengthen your character by once 
again testing your basic theories.
Otto: If you open your mind 
and think over what people say, 
then incorporate these ideas with 
your own, you improve and en­
large your won mind. If you look 
at everything in this light you 
become a bigger person and can 
more easily cope with life’s prob­
lems.
Carl: If you accept everything 
you become constantly confused, 
Incapable of making decisions by 
yourself. So long as you are satis­
fied with your theories and find 
them a worthwhile guide for your 
life, what more do you need?
Me: Cut it out, I ’m dizzy!
Carl and Otto: Shut up, and go 
to sleep!
Otto: What are you going to be? 
Carl: A business man — a white 
collar worker!
Otto: Do you like symphonic mu­
sic, masses, operas?
Carl: Can’t dance to ’em, what 
good are they?
Otto: Do me a favor, Carl, and 
go to the symphony at the Chapel 
next Sunday, will you?
Carl: O .K . Since you’re a friend 
of mine. I ’ll open up this once. 
Doesn’t seem to have any func­
tional value to me, though.
Otto: For once in your life, my 
friend, concentrate only on the mu-
Dear Glasner:
Your article of last week about
"unhealthy” statistics to any of 
the past; so how do we kniw If 
we as a student body, are "heal­
thy” or not? And can you think 
of a better way to measure pol­
icy success than by percentages?
You say that students have failed 
not a renunciation of Jack's crit- with greater capabilities than your siCt foreet the little airl. the tests 
icism; the criticism is healthy and own, and that the fault lies within 
should be evaluated. This is an ap-, those who have failed to draw out 
peal for students to take a strong the best and complete work of these 
hold on a questionable situation students. I hope that the term 
and direct the adequacy of Law- (Individuality used in your column 
rence college in their own lives —-¡is not misconstrued, with eccen- 
no one else can do it! ¡trlclty, for there is ample oppor-
Don Churchill tunity for individual attention, and 
it is up to the individual to help 
the teacher to draw out his best 
and complete work—even if the 
seriousness was stimulating to say ¡teacher is married and has a rela-who do care about learning, and 
the least. It was appealing— cham- tively secure place in the world; who think the administration and 
pioned even—by some; others at- then if the student swamped with faculty are old enough to have a nist are now open and should be 
tempted to refute much of tt. My capabilities is thrown out, the prob- mature viewpoint (we don’t think submitted to the editor not later 
purpose is not to throw it all out, lem must be approached from a they're compelled to agree with than Monday noon. (Awfully sor- 
but to clarify some of your abstrac- different angle; the zenith of achie- ours), who believe in ideas and ry, Clip, but we had to cut a dan- 
tions on a lower level, with a sub- vement in this society is the abil- especially people! gllng participle in paragraph 3. It’s
Jective connotation. ity to get along no matter how* Sincerely, been nice. See ya.)
1 wondered why it appealed to me'capable one is—even to the point j Phil Cookj Ed.
of conforming to rules and regula­
tions.
There are those of us who be­
lieve in the Liberal Arts concept; 
we could have gone anywhere 
(which is everywhere) and here we 
are, learning at worst what we 
don't want—and that's something. 
There are also those of us, repre­
sentatives of the student body,
coming up, and other problems. No 
joke, It’ll really relax you.
Carl: Sounds phoney!
Otto: It’s just as necessary to a 
person as a workout at the gym; 
you know, it keeps the body in 
condition. Well, music, painting 
and drama keep the mind clear 
and in functioning condition.
Me: Yea, that’s right. . .what 
gripes me is that thft* college goes 
to the trouble of producing plays, 
performing symphonies and giving 
recitals all for the benefit of col­
lege students and then only a very 
few turn up. How can a person 
say he doesn’t like something if he 
has never had occasion to try it? 
What do people think the college of­
fers courses such as frosh studies 
for? I think that if people will only 
forget themselves and their own 
little egotistical world, they will 
find that in witnessing these artis­
tic performances, they will find a 
new means of relaxation and en­
joyment.
Carl: Quiet; two against one is 
unfair.
Otto: Where were we? Oh, yes. . 
you said that so long as your basic 
ideas are a satisfactory guide for 
life, that’s all a person needs. If 
all you can do is argue against 
any idea that doesn’t fit into your 
philosophy — you can’t learn. Wait 
. . .there’s something worse than 
that! If all you can do is argue, 
how can you keep up a conver­
sation with someone who’s inter­
ested in these things? Maybe the 
boses’ wife is an avid Verdi fan.
Carl: Who’s Verdi?
Otto: Should have «gone to the 
Chapel last Sunday and heard his 
Requiem Mass. Oh, I know that 
not many people know of men like 
him. This might be dogmatic, but 
I feel that if a person has an in­
quisitive mind he learns more, by 
learning more he increases his im­
agination. It is thru people with 
imagination that all great advanc­
es in the world have been made— 
Edison, Bell, Adam Smith, and the 
organizers of our constitution. Oth­
er men with great imagination 
have causes constant retreats in 
civilization—Napolean, Hitler and 
Stalin. This college's purpose is to 
so guide us that our imaginations 
are good not evil. So I come to 
the conclusion that thru the open 
mind a person becomes inquisitive, 
by being inquisitive he Improves 
his imagination, and by enlarging 
his imagination he becomes a bet­
ter person. Therefore, Carl, open 
up your mind for one week and 
see the difference it makes to you, 
the individual.
Me: This CUT SYSTEM is still 
UNFAIR.
* * •Note to Ed: If this is cut ANY­
WHERE, I quit!
Notice: Applications for colum-
